
MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.
Tfce Opening: of the Chenitnt Street Theatre.ine curiosity of the play-goin- g public has

been on the qui vive for months past to know
what the nltcrntlons of the interior of the Ches-to- ut

Street Theatre would be like, and since the
satisfactory announcement was made that themanagement would bo In the hands of Miss

'Ia Keeue lne desire to learn the capabilities
of the new company and the chances of success
for the establishment under new and more
favorable auspices, has been on the increase.
The result wns that a densely packed audience
Was in attendance last evening, in spite of the
attractions elsewhere, and the new
enterprise was successfully Inaugurated
amid much applause. Tug suggestions
first made in Uicso columns about a year ago, as
U the alterations necessary to transform the
Chcsnut from one of tho most unsightly and un-
comfortable into one of the most pleasant and
attractive theatres in tho United States, have
been, for the most part, carried out, and the re-
sult fully justifies the opinions wo expressed on
the subject. The old interior, if not tho only,
Was at least n potent reason for tho non-succe- ss

of the theatre, and since this causo of complaint
has been entirely removed, tho blame must bo
laid elsewhere if tho establishment now falls to
secure the regards of tho public. The altera-
tions made havo been very complete, and for tho
most part they are in the very best taste. The first
floor has been divided into an orchestra
nnd orchostra circle, in which tho seats are so
arranged that an excellent view of the stage Is
afforded from every point. The gallorles have
been moved back soveral feet, and also tho parti-
tion dividing the auditorium from the lobby, thus
giving the house a more open and airy nppeur-unc- e.

The columns supporting the galleries are
light and elegant, and the fronts of open iron
work, painted in white and gold, and backed
With orimson, are in striking contrast to the old
arrangement. Tho proscenium has been entirely
remodelled, with tho exception of the arch, and
this might have been changed with advantage.
To the intense satisfaction of every person who
has the slightest eyo for architsctural effect,
the plaster statuary has been removed,
and the heavy columns and pilasters
Lave been supplanted by something much
more eleguut and artistic. The boxes, with iron
open work balconies, like tho galleries, add ma-
terially to the pleasing effect, and no longer
oppress the people In the other parts of the
bouse with the idea that their occupants arc in
danger of smotheration. The celling, with its
frescoes and its handsome chandelier, is nearly
all that remains to remind the spectator of the
old Interior. The prevailing colors are white,
geld, and crimson the scats being covered with
crimson plush, and the walls papered in panels
with two shades of that color, relieved by strips
of plain gold moulding. The new ts

are neat and tasteful, and a very pleasing effect
is produced by hangiug baskets of vines and
flowers 6upendcd from tho balcony, aud by large
mirrors at each end of the orchestra circle that
reflect every part of tho auditorium. The only
objection tlwt can be urged against the archi-
tectural arrangements nt present is that the
galleries are too close together, giving a some-
what cramped effect. This could have been
obviated by raising the third tier about two feet,
and in view of the beautiful appearance of the
house in other respects, it seems a pity it was
not done. The auditorium, however, is certainly
one of the most beautiful, if not the most beau-
tiful in the country; the seats are large, roomy,
and as comfortable as the most fastidious could
desire, nnd the owner, the architect, and the
lessee are to be congratulated on the radical
changes that have been made, and upon the total
disappearance of what was an eyesore to every
person of taste.

Miss Laura Keene chose the drama of The
Marble Heart for the purpose of Inaugurating
the new season and to introduce her company
to the public. The selection was not the most
judicious that could havo been made, as, ex-
cepting bits here and there, it really affords no
opportunities for such acting as will enable the
artists to do themselves justice, and show the
public of what they are capable. The play is
somewhat of a curiosity, in its way. The author
has endeavored, with very sliuht success, to
give an antique poetical sotting to a drama ot4- -
inodcrn i rcucu society; anu wniio tue object
aimed nt is apparent enough, there is an ob-

scurity nnd want of connection between the
poetical and the prosaic sides of the play that
make it very unsatisfactory.

The plot and dialogue are distinguished b'
that sketchiuess and factitious brilliancy that
characterize most of the works of the modern
French school, nnd even in the strongest scenes
there is a lack of finish and a crudeucss that the
most expressive acting is not ablo to overcome.
The Marble Heart was originally produced, we
believe, in England by Madame Celeste, but it is

. . Mr. Edwin Adams,
although it is occasionally produced at the
theatres by the regular companies aud bv stars.
The role of "Marco" is one or Miss Laura Keene's
specialties, and some years ago tho. piece was
brought out in elegant style at her
theatre in New York. Miss Keene's personation
of this character last evening was in a hitch de-
gree artistic, but it lacked force, and the low
tone of voice in which she spoke made it impos-
sible to hear her at times, and she did not pro-
duce the same effect on the audience that she
would have done if she had infused a little more
vigor into her style.

Miss May Howard, who appeared as "Marie,
acted with grace and feeling, and inspired the
belief that she will be a capable and efficient
assistant to Miss Keene in the leading roles.

Mr. W. E. Sheridan, the "leading man, comes
here with on excellent reputation as an actor
of fine abilities. His personation of "Raphael,"
while it was open somewhat to the objection of
a lnck of energy, especially in tho early scenes,
proved very clearly that he is a genuine artist,
who will certainly make kls mark. Mr. Sheri-
dan erred upon tie right side in not over-actin- g

hla part, and his performance was agreeably
free from any approach to rant and bluBtcf. In
the two last nets, the agony of the heart-broke- n

sculptor, repelled by the marble-hearte- d beauty,
was finely depicted, nnd then Mr. Sheridan
proved himself to every discriminating Judge in
the house a genuine and intelligent artist. We
doubt whether he will ever be as popular with
the galleries as some other actors who have at-
tempted leading relen at our theatres of Lite
years, but if he fulQIs the promises of last even-
ing, he will certainly win the regards of the most
intelligent portion of the plavgoing public.

The finest part in The Marble lltart is that of
'Volago," and for this Mr. Frank Mordnuut is

entirely unfitted. Mr. Mordaunt is a favorite
with the gnllerios, and some things he can do
very well: he cannot play light corned)', how-
ever, and his attempts at airiness and grace are
of such an elephantine character that they ofteu
produce an opposite effect from what ft is In-
tended that they should.

Mr. . II. Otis as "Viscount Chateauxmar-geaux;- "
Mr. C. A. McMami- - us "Mons. Veuu-dore- ;"

Mr. V. II. Wullls as "Lord Mcrton;"
Mr. T. A. Creese as "Frederick do Courcy;"
Mies Joscphiue Laurens 09 "Clementine;" Miss
(iardner as "Marietta," and Miss Mary Carr as
"Madamo Duchalct," all gave some excellent
bits of acting, and they favorably Impressed the
audience. The acting, however, was In bits,
nnd it is to be reerretted that a stroniror ulav.
like the School for Scandal, for instance, wus not
chosen to display the capabilities of tho com
pany. We thinks however, that Miss Keene has
Becnred a good combination, aud that with her
well-know- n tact and ability as a manager the
vuebuui ougut now connuenco a. career of pros
pcrlty.- -

Most of the scencrv used last evenlnc was old
but it was arranged with excellent taste, and It
gave evidence that the management behind the
curtain was In excellent hands. The old favor-
ites, Mr. McManus, Mr, Mordaunt, Mr. WaUls,
and others were greeted with enthusiasm by tho
audience, and the new applicants for applause,
MISS Keene, Miss Jlowurd. Mr. Sheridan. Mr.
Otis, Miss Carr, Miss Laurens, Miss (iarduer, and
the cnuer nwmuera 01 ine company, wero cor
iliallr welcomed to their now fluid of labor.

Tl'C Inauguration was a success, anl wo now
lione that tho Chesnut will become a nouular
llace of amusement, aud overcome successfully
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tho prejudices which militated against It In
former times.

Mr. Edwin llooth as "Ilumlrt." '
Mr. liooth commenced an engagement latf

night at the Walnut, and he was greeted by a
large and brilliant audience one of the most
brilliant, in fact, that we hive ever seen In that
theatre. Mr. Booth's popularity with the best
class of playgoers has not diminished in tho
least; on the contrary, it seems to be on the in-
crease. The reason for this, we believe, is that,
notwithstanding the critical objections that
may be urged against some of Mr. Booth's per-
sonations, he is a thoroughly studious and con-
scientious nrtlst. Each one of his role elves
evidence of thought and an earnest desire to
render it in accordance with a high artistic Ideal.
In some parts ho fails because ho is unsultcd to
them, but however unsatisfactory he may be h

characters as "Homco" and "Benedick,"
for instance, he can never be accused of slight-
ing his work, or of aiming at anything less than
perfection.

Mr. Booth's "Hamlet" Is too well known and
lias been too often criticized In detail to render
it necessary for ns to go into nny description of
it nt this time. It is liU most popular, but not
his best performance, and since the retirement
of Mr. Murdoch and the abandonment of high
art by Mr. E. L. Davenport, ho is almost the
sole representative of tho melancholy Dane now
upon the American stage. Mr. Booth's "Ham-
let" Is a performance that can always be en-
joyed: It is unequal, but in seme of the scenes,
especially a portion of the interview with the
"Ghost, and the interview between "Hamlet"
nnd the "Queen," it is exceedingly powerful.
1 hat Mr. Booth's "Hamlet" can draw a large
nnd fashionable andienco is a proof that good
dramatic art of high grade is still appreciated
by a portion of the public at least.

The VWy Amimemenr.
At the Walnut Mr. Edwin Booth will ap-

pear this evening as "Hamlet."
The Merchant of Venice is announced for

Thursdny.
At the CnESNUT the drama of the Marble

Heart will be performed this evening.
At the Eleventh Street Opera Horse an

attractive minstrel performance will be given
this evening.

The "Star" Lecture Course. Mr. T. B.
Pugh, the popular nnd able manager, has an-
nounced a "star" lecture course, to oc given in
this city at the Academy of Music during the
fall and winter, which will present to the Phila-
delphia public some of the most noted lyceum
speakers of the day.

The people of Philadelphia have always been
among tho foremost in the support of the popu-
lar lecture; and many of the most famous
orators of the day have from time to time ap-
peared here. But these opportunities have been
wide spread and uncertain; and in the rare in-
stances where courses havo been orgauized, the
names presented have not been of equal, or of
anything approaching equal, merit. The lists
have scarcely ever included more than six
speakers, and of those but one or two have ever
been really great lecturers; the superiority of
this fractional part being relied upon to carry
through a superincumbent load of dulncss and
commonplace. This short-sighte- d policy will
defeat any enterprise; for experience has
shown that although the public loves to attend
lectures, it will have the best or none at all.
Amiable mediocrity is the thing it nbhors; and
the well-meani- but nerveless race of small de-
claimed are thrust impatiently aside. On the
other hand, the vigorous man, with an impres-Eiv- e

manner, a resonant voice, and with some-
thing to say that man will be heard, and will
meet with a response. Mr. Pugh intends to in-
troduce first-cla- ss lecturers, and wo are certuin
that lias enterprise will meet with the success it
deserves.

The course will consist of twentv lectures.
divided into two series of ten each, with perhaps
two or three supplementary lectures.

The tirst series or ten lectures win be delivered
from October 19th to December aoth, 18(i!t. Tho
second scries of ten lectures from January 1st to
April 30th, 1870.

lhe Academy of music has been eugased for
the entire course; and this magnificent building,
with all its appliances of luxury and comfort,
will be thrown open to tue patrons or the enter-
prise. During most of the season two lectures
will be invert during cacn weeK. uwinir to the
engagement of the Academy for operatic pur-
poses during November, but one lecture will be
given in that month.

ine roiiowing is a iisi oi tue lecturers en-
gaged bv Mr. Pugh: Hon. Charles Sumuer;
Rev. E. Jl. Chapln, u. u.; Ucorge William Cur-
tis, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Hon. S. S. Cox,
Professor R. E. Rogers, R. J. Do Cordova (three
lectures), Rev. Robert Collycr, John (1. Saxe,
Anna E. Dickinson, Bayard Taylor, Professor
Henry .Morton. Marie J. wain, r. a. ua Caailln,
1). C. Locke (Nasby), and Olive Logan. Nego-
tiations are also pending with Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher.

It is proposed to give an eleint musical en
tertainment each evening in conjunction with
thn lertnrcs. A certain tedium has often been
experienced by audiences in waiting for the
lecturer to make his appearance. To dissipate

. .. . . . . ,.1 j A .1. 1 : iIU1S, uuu lo uivu UIU uuuusiwua iuu uu uuu feel
ing of the social reunions they are designed to
be, Mr. Pugh has engaged Mr. Carl Seutz's now
"farlor Orchestra, consisting ot nute, clarionet,
two violins, and piano-fort-e. The performers
selected, all of whom are well known to the
public and extremoly popular, are Mr. Hcntz,
Mr. Wm. Stoll, Sr., Mr. Win. Stoll, Jr., Mr.
Doebbler, and Mr. a'Bcckct. These artists,
uuder the direction of Mr. Sent., will play
choice musical selections each evening, trora
half-pa- st 7 until 8 o clock. 1 he subscription
price for each series ol ten lectures is fixed at
$5-00-

.

The American Conservatory ok Music
will give its first matinee of tho season In the
main saloon of tills Academy of Music, on to-

morrow ufternooon, at 4 o clock. A fine pro-
gramme of first-cla- ss selections will be pre
sented.

CITY ITEMS.
New Fail Coons in tub Pikce. t'lioirr nwiwoif of

ttrnr Htyltn, to Im mffc up to order, into all kind of tlnnW,
VoMh', and Boys' Clottti.it. Su'iftirtion qtivfaittetd in nil
VMperta. Prieei louer than the loioeat. Style, Jit, awl icork- -

vuntfhip equal to the bent,
Half way between Bennett A Co.,

Hflhand Towku H'tl.T.,
Sixth Streeti.) 618 M AUKKT Sr.,

Philadelphia,
.and 6 Ml Broadway, Hew York.

Get THE Ffht The Parham Now Family
LOOK-STITC- BKWING AlAOHINE.

(Easy Terms.)
Salesroom. No. 704 CHESNUT Street.

Full Stock or Ready-mad- e Clothing..

. NOW complete, at
Charles Stokes',

"No. 824 Chesnut Street.

Jewelry. Mr. William W.Oaesidy, No. 12 South Second
treet, hs the largest and moat attractive1 assortment of

tine Jowelry and Silverware in the city. Purchasers can
rely npon obtaining a real, pure article, furnished at a
orloe which cannot be equalled. He also has a large stock
of American 'Western Watches in all varieties and at all
prices. A visit to hie store is sure to result in pleasure
and profit. .

Wk advise all persons having Diseased Hair to try Pro
fessor CbrUty'i celebrated Hair Lot io. It is put up in a

bottle and a boi. Ladies who once commenoe to use Lotio

discard every other preparation, as it it tne most perieot
Hair Dressing in the world. For sale by all druggists.
De Young A Son, agents, No. 7u8 Chesnut street.

P. S. We have established rooms at No. 711 Chesnut
street, where I will make free applications of Lotio. Come

one, come all, and aee what Lotio really will do for Bald
Heads and Grey Hair. Bottle and box sent to any address
in the city for $lsintbe United BUtes, via express, for

ISO. t
This Hot Weather. We need not try to penuada

ourselves that summer is not over, for it is, despite these
fowoiysof August like weatbori and we should prepare
ourselves for sudden chunge and a "eold snap" at any

moment. We sliould look to our clothing, and nuke our
arrangements for our fall and winter wean and the first
and beat atep towards that end would be to attend the
"Exhibition" at Oak Hall on Thursday of this week. When,

wife new styles and beautiful fabrios, aud all the other
attractions of their new stuck, Wanaiuakr A Brown will
doubtless give the public quite a rwL

Obottb Baker's Highest Premium Sewing Maohlnee,
No. 730 Ohesnnt street

F.xhuiition!

ON THURSDAY.

8F.PTEMBK.R 0.

WE .WILL OPEN Ot"R

FALL AND WINTKR TRADK

wim A

GRAND CLOTHINO FXHIBITION

AT OUR

OAK HALL BUILDINGS,

SIXTH AND MARKKT STRF.KTS.

The stock of Fine Clothing which now, after months of
preparation, we are about to offer to the public, is so vast'
and varied, so superior in style and beautiful in material
and make-up- , that we are at a loss to describe it. We
simply say "come and aee," aneuring all that any timo
spent in examining our new clothing store will handsome-
ly repay them.

FALL GOODS,

Fine and Fresh from

Knolihh and French Markets,

and or
Home Manufacture.

NEW STYLES. NEW STYLES.
Many Improvements in

READY-MAD- GARMENTS.

EXAMINE THEM ALL.

NO ONE ASKED TO BUY,!

Doors open at 7 A. M. ; Exhibition closes at 9 P. M.

Strangers in the city will be welcome.

WANAMAKER A BROWN.

CLOTHIERS TO THE PKOPDK.

NOTE. One word about prices this season. We have
adopted a nownd lower scale so low that there can be no
competition with us on this point. Our immense sales last
year and our vast purchases this enable us to sell very
cheaply.

JIlAliKIJtiO.
McDOWELL-WOOD.-Septom- ber 12, at the Roxbo-rnuK-

Baptist Parsonage, by the llev. David Spencer, Mr.
ELWOOD McDOWKLL and Miss EMMA VIRGINIA,daughter of Mr. George Wood, both of Manayunk.

IHOMPSON-WESTOOTT.- -On Thursday evening,
September lrt; IHtid, at the residence of the brido. by the
Rrv. Chnrlos H. Tin ker, of iirookl)n, Mr. llOBEK V A.
THOMPSON, of Philadelphia, to Mim CORNELIA
WKSTCOTT, of Brooklyn, N. Y., formorlyof PUiia

i :.BRENNAN. On the 19th instant, MARY K., daughter
of iiforge A. and Mary a. Bronunn, aged IB years aud 5
months.

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from the rosideuce of herparents. No. 3J1 S. Sixth street, on Thursday morning at
KV, o'clock. Solemn High Mais and inlormeut at St.
Mury's, S. Fourth street.

EVANS. On the 2)th instant, ELIZABETH A., wife of
Cbarles G. Evans.

The funeral will tiike placo from her husband's resi-
dence, No. 14S4 N. Twolt th streot, on Thursday at 10 o'clook
A.M. Hor fiionds and rolativjs are invitod. 5

HOLLOWELL. On the 18th instant. HK'TER HOL-
LOW ELL, roliot of Jesse T. Hollowcll, in the HJi vearot
hrr age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from tne residence of her
brother, Edward S. Cottman, Township Line road,-- below
the Buutleton turnpike, Twenty-thir- ward, n Wednes-
day morning, September 32, at iO o'clock. Funeral to pro-
ceed to Oxford Cliurch.

HOUSTON. On the morning of the 18th instant, JOHN
JAMES HOUSTON.

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from bis late residence. No.
No. Spiuco streol. West Philadelphia. Services at
the house at 1 o'clock P. M. Funeral to move at '4 o'clnok.
To proceed to Woodlunds Cemetery. "

OBERTKUFFER. On the 18fh instant, Lieutenant-Colone- l
JOHN HENRY OBERTEU b'FER.

The relatives aud male irienrisof the family are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral, from the retidence of
his son, George H. Obertetiffer, No. 2103 Vine street, on
Tuesday afternoon, September 21, at 3 o'clock. Interment
at Laurel Hill.

MILLER. On September 90, lfrifl, AARON MILLER.
His relatives and friends, and Pbi'aielpbia Lotge, No.

13, and Laiuyette Encampment, No. 6, 1. O.-o- f I. 1, are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral, from the resi-
dence of bis father, Limerick, Montgomery county. Pa., on
Thursday, the 23d instant, at 10 o'clock. Conveyances will
be at the Rover's Ford Station, R, R. R., to receive those
coming by rail.

ROBB.-- On the 2nth instant, ALEXANDER, eldest son
of K R. and L. M. Rohb, in the 21st year of his age.

Funeral from his pureuts', residence. No 1444 N. Twelfth
street, on Thursday morning, the 23d instant, at t
o'clock.

ROGERS. On the 2t)th instant. Mrs. SARAH RO--
ERS, relict of the late James J. Rogers, aged 75 years.
The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully

invited to attend the funeral, from the residenoe of her
Henry P. Reed, No. l.'Kti N. Nineteenth street,

above Thompson, on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
at Monument Cemetery.

MCCXXVIII.- - --I "WOULD RE- -
snectfullv intorm ITn.

dertakers that, in order to'meet the increased demand for
my patent uuiuaLVAfta & l a, l have taken the large
Factory at

No. 1228 RIDGE AVENUE.
With my enlarged facilities, I am now prepared to sap.

ply promptly all orders in city or country.
8 4 thsturp K. 8. RARLEY

FOR SALE.

J! FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
GERMANTOWN, five minutes' walk from Waynr

Station, two neat and comfortable Houses on WAYNB
Street, below Manheim, suitable for a small and genteel
family, with all the modern conveniences, gas, water,
range,' beater, eto. Rent, $400 per annum. Apply to
JACOB KAUPP, No. 77 WISTER Street. Germantown;
Possession at once. 6 18 tf

R S A E,

HANDSOME ARCH STREET RESIDENCE.

No. If28, 30 by 137. In thorough order, with modern im

provementa. Apply to JOB. L. CAVEN,
8 81 No. 158 N. NINTH Street.

FOlt SALK. HANDSOMK BROWX- -
stone Residence. NORTH BROAD Street, ahnvn

raid avenue, finished throughout ill best manner, with
all modern improvements. Immediate possession. R.J.
DOBBINS, LEDGER BUILDING. H IX stutli:!!'

TO RENT.
THE BOSTON

AMI

Philadelphia Salt Fish Co.,

Having more room in their new building now goingup
than they wish to occupy,

,WILL IET
A Portion of the Same, with Power.

The building is to by 82 feet, four stories high, with base,
ment, situated on

Columbia Avenue, above Fifth Street,
Will be ready for oocupanti in forty days, and will have

fifty horse power. Apply

No. 274 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
21tft ROOM 11

TO RENT FOR ONE YEAR FROM
the 1st ef October, the house and furniture, No. SuO
VKNTY-rlKa- i street.

A Dpi v to Wll.l.lAM DUANK,
Piiat- - No. 6l WALNUT Strat

HAT8 AND OAP8.

nWARBURTON'8 IMPROVED
Hats (patented), in all

the improved fashions of the season. CUlibNUr Street,
next door to tne rust umoi. w in rpv

DEAFNESS. EVERY INSTRUMENT THAT
skill have invented to assist the hearing

in every degree of deafuesa; also, Respirators; also,Uraa- -

P. MADEIRAS, ti. iUt S. 1ENTU fclreet, below
CUeSUUl, e rp

DRY GOODS.

SIXTEEN LOTS OF BROCHE SHAWLS

IHOM AUCTION.

EDVIN HALL & CO.,
NO. 23 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

OPENED THIS

Sixteen Lots of Long. Broche Shawls,

OPEN CENTRF, LONG,
OPEN CENTRE, SQUARE,

FILLED CENTRE, LONO,
FILLED CENTRE", ilQL'ARE.

LONO BLACK THIBET.
9 13 tuths3nirp SQUARE BLACK THIBET.

For Sale, much Below Regular Prices:
STRIPE SQUARE BLANKET SHAWLS,
LONG BLANKET SHAWLS, STRIPE.
PLAIDS, DO., IN GREAT VARIETY.
MIXED DO. FOR PLAIN PEOPLE.

SHAWLS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

1869. FALL OPENING. IQQ

GREAT SALE
OF

NEW AND OLD STOCK.

J. M. HAFLEIGH,
Nos. 1012 and 1014 CHESNUT St.,

WILL COMMENCE

"WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,

TO SELL

ZZZS LAHGS STOCK
SILKS, DRESS GOODS, LACES,

HOSIERY, GLOVES. LINENS,

WHITE G09DS, SHAWLS, ETC.

AT

VERY LOW PRICES.
GREAT INDUCEMENTS WILL BE OFFERED

FOR CASH. 9 14 tf

flRST QUALI TY

"PIM BROS'. IRISH POPLINS,"

IN ALL COLORS.

OF THE IMPORTATION, AND FOR SALE BY

T. "YV. . TH03IAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

9 11 rp PHILADELPHIA.

POPULAR PRICES
FOB

DRY GOODS.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

NO. 727 CHESNUT STREET,
1 13 tf PHILADELPHIA.

QPENING
OF

FASHIONABLE PLU$HES.
BLUES, BROWNS,

GREENS, PURPLES, LUCIFER
s

MAGNIFICENT ROBES,

ROBES DE CHAM SUE.

EYRE & L AN D ELL,
FOURTH AND ARC II,

9 11 Btuth 3m rp PHILADELPHIA.

COPARTNERSHIPS.
rf" II E COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
A eiistina: under the firm name of CORNELIUS 4

BAKl'.R wan dibeolved tiy mutual consent on July 3, 186U

The huhiriPHS of t lip ma mi factory will be Bottled and
closed by ROHKRT COIINKLIUH. at No. 821 (J1IKRKY
Ktieot. and that of the store by IhAAO 1. BA Ki'.K, at
Ko.710 CHKHNUT "et KT OORNKUUS,

ISA AO V. BAKKK.
WIM.TAM O. B.4KKR,
HOKKRT O. COKNKUUS,
JOHN V. OORNKLUJ8.
KOHKHT O. BAKKR,
UHAKLKS K. UORNiCLlUS.

l'hiladell'hia.'.SePtcmber 2, If- -

The undented, late of OORNKLIUS 4 BAKER.
lifru.od'ioKSKLluiV80Nrtneh,P Uad9r

H"D"pura;dtbe factorie. (No. Cherry street
and FifOi street nar Columbia avenue) and all the ma-
chinery ot the lat tirm. we are prepared to continue t lis
manufacture and sale of Oas KUtures,. Lamps, etc , at No
i"T i 'lfEKKY Street, Philadelphia.

KOHKHT O. OOKNKL1US,
JOHN O. COKNKLUTM.
CHARLES K. CORNELIUS.

Philadelphia, September a, lHoV. Vilm
CRAWFORD ARNOLD and ROBF.RT C). BAKKR,

late of COKNKLIL'8 A BAKKR, bavelhis day formed a
copartnership under the name of ARNOLD 4 BAKKR.
Hating purchased the entire stock of goods of the late
tii in of Corueliua 4 Baker, at 710 CHKSNUT Street, they
are prepared to continue at that place the sale of tins
b inures. I .amps Bronzes, etc. fl i lui

ICECREAM AND WATER ICE.
CELEBRATED

NEAPOLITAN ICES,
The purtbt and btst in the world; can be carried inkpaper without melting, or aunt to any part of the oountry.

for balls, partita, el c
'I'he leading physicians ef Philadelphia recommendthem, beinx oomponed ntirelT of pure traits, cream, anduaar. TWKNTK Dlt'iKUKNT VLAVOKS of theseeplencli

ICE CREAMS AND WATER ICES
Are kept tontaLt! on band.

F. J. ALLKGRETTI.
II! No. VSM WALNUT Street.

BOARDING.
EAUTIFt'L 8CIT OF ROOMS ON

Second Floor, private bath, etc. Private tablu if

IU Also, (no Qllivr room, at No, HoJ WALNUT

SEPTEMBER 21, 18G0.

RE17 CABP EI! 0 8

J. F. E. B. O R IM E,

Ho. 904 CHESNUT STREET.

FALL IMPORTATIONS.
FRENCH MOQUETTE CARPETS
DESIGNED BY THE BEST ARTISTS IN PARIS, FOR SALE ONLY B 7 TS, AD AT

LESS PRICES THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERE

6-- 4 VELVETS.
NEWfAND ELEGANT ORIGINAL DESIGNS IN J. CROSSLEYS & SONS' 6-- 4 JV EL-VE-

toil PARLORS, WITH BORDERS TO MATCH, EXCLUSIVE PATTER?.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
Novelties in ENGLISnBRUSSELS CARPETS in the LoalaXYI, Marie Antoinette, Persian,

Alhamlra, Illuminated, and other stylei, in entirely new and original draw.ngs.

ALSO,

ENGLISH BRUSSELS FOR HALL AND STAIRS

ALL WIDTHS, WITn BORDERS TO MATCH.

10 00 PIECES NEW TAPESTRIES.

JUST OPENED, 1000 PIECES OF ALL THE NEW STYLES OF3TAPESTRI ES FOR
THE SEASON, AT

I O E R A T IS X li, ICES.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

ISo. 004 CHKSNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.3 31

PATTERNS, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

QKAN OPE I INC
OF

PAPER PATTERNS

or
LONDON, PARIS, AND Nr W YORK FASHIONS

ON

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.

.1. U. 3IAWT,LI
SOUTHEAST CORNER OK

OllESNL'T and ELEVENTH Streets,

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS.

PAPER PATTERN

DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT.

Will open with an entirely new assortment of Trimmed
Pattens, in all the InteBt e'ylns, of Kmlioirntas, Neglige
Wraps, Jackets, Trained and Evening Dreasea.

AOENOY EOR
E. BUTTER1UH A OO.'S

CELEBRATED PATTERNS Otf GaRMKNTS

LADIES, MISSES, AND BOYS.
Catalogues ot style, now ready for distribution.

DKE.SS AND CLOAK. MAKING
In all its branches, and parti jn'ar attention paid to Cut-
ting, Fitting and Basting material at short notice

A lull line of all novelties in Trimmings and But-
tons. V2J3trp

8TOVES, RA.NGES, ETO.

THE

SUNNYSIDE.

A Double Heating Fire-Plac- e Stove
ANU

Gas Consuming Ease Burner,
Willi large Patent Top Feeding Coal Magazine.

It 1b the only Hot-A- lr Fire-Plac- e Heater yet Intro-
duced. For sale only at

GEO. P. SH0CH & CO.'S.

No. 333 NOR1H SECOND STREET,

1S PHILADELPHIA.

THE IMPROVED

D ALT I MO R

Fire-Plac- e Heater,
With ILLUMINATING DOORS and WINDOWS, and
MAGAZINE of sufficient capacity for fuel to last 24
HOUR8, at a cost of but ELEVEN CKNft PER DAY.
The moat pertect and cheerful Heater in use. Having
made arrangements with

MR. 8. B. SEXTON. OK BALTIMORE,
For the EXCLUSIVE manufacturing of theao Heaters, we
are prepared to furnitih them in large or small vuaaUUes.

Sold wholesale or retail by the Manufacturer,

JOHN S. CLARK,
NO. 1008 MARKET STREET. .

lieware of itAUon gotten up on the popularity of
these H eaten 8il7 Iuiib

T OBGERS' AND WOSTEN HOLM'S POCKET
KNIVEH. Pearl and Htag Handlne, of beautiful

Uniib ROlKiE Rb and W BIJTOH ICR'S R A . R8.
SSd tneoelobrated LEOOLTKK UAZOU ttOlbtiOKii ol

Hcla nd T.hl. Outlery (jround and
Peh.hd at P. MADMHA b, J0. U6 h.

M 9 flbelow. UUesaut,

J

PAPER HANGINGS, E I O.

HOWELL & B0URKE,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS,

CORNER

FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,

9 2 thstu2mrp PHILADELPHIA.

FIEST-CLAS- S WORKMEN ALWAYS READY.

CARPET I NGS, ETO.

J E W 8 T .Y L E 3
' or.

CARTETirJCS,
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH, AT THE LOWEST

PRICES.

JOSEPH BLACKWOOD,

No. 832 ARCH STREET,

9 6 lm Two doors below Nlntli, goata da.

QLOTH3, PASSIM ERES, ETO.

Q L O T H H O Uj S E.

JAMES & lee;
Ho. 11 NORTH SECOND STREET,

BIQX OP TUE QOLDEX LAMB,

Are now receiving a SPLENDID LINE of

Sprint; Fancy Casslmeres,
vvuif an mu ucsii uiuh.es m me nuirket,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, (3 im


